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Phoebe enjoys her special visits to her aunt--her namesake who lives on Marlborough Street in
historic Boston--and all the good times she has riding in swan boats on the Charles River, planting a
garden, building kites, and savoring the winter snow.
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Whiteflame
I already owned a copy .Bought this one for a friend.It was in PERFECT condition.Looked as if it just
came from the bookstore. I was very pleased. Wish it wasn't out of print..Its a lovely story
Cemav
I am taking my daughter to the Boston Public Gardens for a ride on the swan boats and afternoon
tea--I remembered reading this to her a few years ago and decided it was the perfect thing to read
together on the train on the way in to boston. Lovely images. Makes a country mouse long for city
life--or at least a visit.

Dagdatus
Kathryn Lasky turns a simple visit to Boston into a magical experience. She brings to life the everyday things that we normally never notice and turns them into something special. I've lived right next
to Marlborough Street for years, but have never noticed how "the chimneys have pots that look like
funny hats: some like top hats, some like knights' helmets, some like peaked clowns' hats." She turns
the weeping willow trees in the Public Garden into the "Place of Green Rain" and calls the three
white stone buildings across the street "The Brides". You'll appreciate any historic neighborhood in
a new light after reading this delightful book.
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